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There is a fine oil portrait of Justice Charles Mason
in the gallery of the state'ä historical building; also oil
portraits of Admiral George Collier Remey and his wife,
Mary Josephine Mason, and in a niche in the corridor
a fine bust of the distinguished man, who was the first
American admiral born west of the Mississippi river.
Another man appearing in the family is a reminder
that Gov. John H. Gear, whose portrait, as well as that
of his wife, are in the Iowa gallery, was a nephew of
Mrs. Judge Mason. Charles Mason Remey, of Washing-
ton, has long been a worthy patron of Iowa historical
work and a warm friend of the State Department of
History and Archives. He has also placed in the council
chamber at Burlington a bronze bust of the admiral.

No doubt that when the returns are all in, good re-
ports will be had from the Davenport, Burlington, Sulli-
vans, Briggs, Allison, Cummins, Grinnell, Kirkwood,
Meredith, Wallace, Weaver, Cousins and other vessels
bearing Iowa names.

TIDE OF EMIGRATION
Our readers, many of them can have very little idea

of the rapid tide of emigration that is now flowing into
this state (Missouri). It exceed by far that of any form-
er period. The road from St. Louis, by way of St. Char-
les, to the upper counties is literally filled up with teams,
carriages, slaves, and other species of valuable property,
bespeaking the wealth and character of the emigration.
—Si. Louis Jeffersonian, republished in (Davenport)
Iowa Sun, February 9, 1839.

NOTICE! ! ! We hereby caution any person or per-
sons, against perchasing two notes of $400 dollars each,
executed by James Fowler, and signed by us when in-
toxicated, and we will not acKnougledge or pay them

ke-0-Kuck, X His Mark.
Op-pe-noose, X His Mark.

Josiah Sincent Wilner
Ke-0-Kuck's Town, june, 22,' 1834
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